Faculty qf Science, Osaka University, Toyonaka, Osaka 560. Japan (Received 6 February 1989) The heat capacity of silver iodide was measured using adiabatic calorimetric cryostats over the ranges 7 to 350 K and from 2 to 75 K. The (0 to a)-and (g/y to a)-transitions and the heat capacities of single crystals of p-, of finely divided p/y-, and of the a-phases were measured in adiabatic calorimetric cryostats and thermostats from 70 to 700 K and from 310 to 523 K. The values of C,,, Sm. and CPA at 298.15 K are 6.707R. 33.764R, and 8.511R for the g-phase and since the molar volumes of p-and y-phases are identical and the structures differ only in their stacking sequence, their heat capacities are essentially identical. Moreover, the molar transition-enthalpy increments to the a-phase of the two samples are also equal within the accuracy of the present measurements in spite of the structural differences occasioned by the presence of some y-AgI in one of them (below the transition temperature). The (partial) enthalpy of the (P/y to a)-phase transition was found to be (758.7k0.8)R.K and that of the (g to a)-phase transition was found to be (758.0+0.3)R' K over the range 405 to 425 K (mean: (758.4f 0.4)R. K}. The (total) enthalpy of transition is about I1 50R. K. An abnormal trend in the heat capacity in the low-temperature region was noted. The heat-capacity values are compared with those of prior overlapping measurements by Nernst and Schwers, by Pitzer, and by Madison et al. for the P/y-phase, and in and beyond the transition region with those of numerous prior investigators.
Introduction
The polytypes of silver iodide"' at ambient atmospheric conditions are a hexagonal wurtzite-type structure (P-AgI) coexisting with a cubic face-centered sphalerite-type modification (y-AgI), J') however, only the former is thermodynamically stable below 420 K. The conversion rate for the metastable phase is measurable only above 390 K, and the transition does not easily go to completion.'3' At 420 K a first-order phase transition yields a body-centered cubic modification (cc-AgI)"' with high ionic mobility and consequent high (ionic) electric conductivity approaching that of ;I liquid electrolyte. '5' Numerous reports on the heat capacity of silver iodide by adiabatic calorimetry near the disordering phase transition are extantt6 16' as are A1,,H determinations by other methods.
The first heat-capacity determination of b/y-silver iodide (from 18 to 116 K) is among the very early measurements of Nernst and Schwers(17' and a second-of more recent vintage-from 15 to 300 K by Pitzer. (18' The low end (from 1.8 to 20 K) of the heat capacity was measured more recently by Madison et ~1.~'~' In these studies, the temperature dependence at low temperatures was claimed to be at variance with Debye-like trends. These results are confirmed by the present work and are discussed later in this text.
Subsequently Perrott and Fletchert'j lo' observed different heat capacities for samples of different stoichiometry. They found a much higher heat capacity for the stoichiometric cl-AgI than for the non-stoichiometric a-AgI over the region 430 to 800 K and an ordering transition with AtrsHg = (151 f 25)R. K near 700 K. Their results were contradicted by Jest"" as well as by Niilting and Rein. (16' Perrott and Fletcher found similar phenomena in the heat capacity of silver sulfide.'20' But more recently Grsnvold and WestrumC2" -after independent measurements-found no evidence in support of Perrott and Fletcher's observations and hence of their model for disorder. Okazaki and Takano concur. (22' There are, however, several experimental indications of the onset of an order/ disorder phenomenon on the Ag+ cation sublattice in AgI (675 to 700 K) involving a change in the activation energy for the ionic conductivity noted by Allen and Lazarus,'23' and by Fontana et a1.,'24' together with a decrease in the cl-AgI integrated Raman intensity reported by Mariotto et ~1."~' The same phenomenon is confirmed in molecular-dynamics simulation studies by TallonC2@ and even more recently in Brillouin spectra across this region by Borjesson and Tore11,'27' revealing changes in the trend of the temperature dependence of the longitudinal and transverse modes as well as in the phonon propagation near the predicted transition temperature. These effects are typical of the Brillouin component on passage through a glass transition. Of the many models used to interpret the intriguing experimental results, a typical one(28' neither implies the existence nor does it exclude the possibility of such a temperature at which the "percolation" in the iodine cage system would be broken. The essential linearity of Lawn's'29' X-ray determined density of the a-phase from 423 to 720 K precludes the presence of a transition.
The temperature-dependent cooperative correlation between occupied silver sites deduced from Raman spectra of Mazzacurati et a1.@* was supported through the lattice-gas calculations by SzaboC3" which pointed to the existence of an intermediate partially ordered phase. Further calculations by Szabo and KertCszC3i' showed that the self diffusion is strongly anisotropic in the intermediate phase as well as in the ordered low-temperature one.
To resolve all these ambiguities the present authors (on three continents) prepared two distinct samples of silver iodide-one finely divided material a (Ply-mixture) and the other a single crystal B-sample-and characterized these by X-ray diffraction and studied their heat capacities, the former from 7 to 350 K (Ann Arbor) and from 310 to 523 K (Oslo) and the latter from (2 to 75 K) and from (70 to 700 K) (both at Osaka). Hence four calorimeters and two samples were employed.
Experimental
SAMPLE PROVENANCE AND CHARACTERIZATION
The Oslo sample was made by reacting stoichiometric quantities of 99.99 + mass per cent metallic silver (American Smelting & Refining Co.) and 99.998 mass per cent iodine flakes (Koch-Light Laboraties) in evacuated sealed silica-glass tubes. The yellow powder formed was first heat treated at 370 K for 1 d, and subsequently for 1dat410K,11dat470K,1dat520K,1dat570K,and11dat670K.before being cooled within the furnace to room temperature.
To get the purest possible P-phase, the Osaka University sample consisted of selected single crystals. Since silver iodide has always proved difficult to grow from solution, a gel method was applied. (32) The process involves diffusion of AgI-HI complexes in solution into an acidic (HI) gel, and the subsequent dissociation of the complex with increasing dilution. The procedures which followed precipitation of tine silver iodide powder from AgNO, and HI solutions are described elsewhere.'33' The crystals in the gel appeared to be completely clear small hexagonal pyramids up to 3 mm in base diameter, from which the crystals larger than 0.5 mm in size were loaded into the calorimeter vessel. The reagents used were purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. The Gel-grown crystals thus obtained are of highpurity stoichiometric P-AgI single crystals without inclusions.'33)
Powder X-ray diffraction photographs at room temperature were taken in an 80 mm diameter Guinier camera with Cu Kcr, radiation and silicon as calibration substance; a(293 K) = 543.1065 pm for Si. (34) Unit-cell dimensions to characterize the samples were derived by the method of least squares using the program CELLKANT.'3"
The Oslo sample consists of a mixture of /3-and y-AgI with cell constants II = (459.36 f 0.07) pm and c = (751.3 * 0.2) pm, and a = (649.9 f 0.6) pm, respectively.? The very weak cubic 331 reflection is the only definite proof of the presence of y-AgI in the Oslo sample; see table 1. The three strong reflections 111, 220, and 311 overlap with the hexagonal 002, 110, and 112 reflections, respectively. Thus, the hexagonal close packing of the iodine atoms is close to ideal {C/Q = I .6356 z (8/3)':') and the molar volumes of the two close-packed structures l%ub/%ex = 1.414 z ,/2) are equal within the limits of error for ideal stoichiometry.
The Osaka sample, even after heating to 700 K and cooling to 2 K, shows the presence of only hexagonal B-AgI with lattice constants: a = (459. Burley(39) (u = (648.9f0.5) pm), by Wilman(38' (Q = (648.9 +0.5) pm) and by Berryc4" {u = (649 f 2) pm} for y-AgI.
In an attempt to determine the relative amounts of b-and y-AgI in the Oslo sample, intensities of the reflections on the Guinier photographs were calculated by the program LAZY-PULVERIX.
(41) For the hexagonal structure the coordinates and isotropic temperature factors derived by Burley'36' were used. The results are given in table 1. The agreement between observed intensities for presumably pure P-AgI (Osaka) and those calculated is fair. According to Burley,'36' the displacement model with the silver atoms in the tetrahedral-bond directions is not supported by the experimental results. Further attempts by Burley'36' to improve the agreement between his observed and calculated structure factors and corrections for anomalous dispersion, led only to a slight improvement of the R-factor from 8.0 to 6.6 per cent.
A more recent refinement attempt by Cava et al. (42) by neutron diffraction did not bring the R-factor below 6.5 per cent. The lack of agreement was ascribed in part to inadequacy of the extinction correction used.
In the present intensity calculations for cubic y-AgI, the sphalerite or zinc-blende type structure was assumed. The results show that the 331 reflection should have considerable intensity. It is, however, very weak in the Oslo sample, and indicates that p-AgI dominates. Superposed reflections from p-and y-AgI with their calculated intensities do not yield the intensities observed for the Oslo sample. Whether this is occasioned by incorrect structural models, preferred orientation, anomalous absorption, or other phenomena is not yet known. Crushing the Osaka crystals does, however, lead to intensity relations similar to those reported for the Oslo sample in table 1. Furthermore, the intensity relation in the Oslo sample was found to vary somewhat with heat treatment.
CALORIMETRIC TECHNIQUE
The cryogenic heat-capacity measurements at Ann Arbor were made in the Mark X adiabatic cryostat, which has been described previously.'43' The sample was contained in a gold-plated copper calorimeter (laboratory designation W-139). The calorimeter had a mass of 13.21 g and an internal volume of 23 cm3. The temperature of the calorimeter was measured with a Leeds & Northrup platinum-encapsulated resistance thermometer in an entrant well. The thermometer was calibrated by the U.S. National Bureau of Standards against IPTS-68 and is considered to reproduce the thermodynamic temperature scale within 0.03 K from 5 to 300 K. About 71.9 g of sample were put into the calorimeter. This corresponds to about 0.3 moi; 234.7727 g. mol-' was selected as the molar mass of AgI. To facilitate rapid thermal equilibration 2.03 kPa at 300 K of helium gas was introduced after evacuation. The calorimeter was then sealed, placed in the cryostat, and cooled. The heat capacity of the empty calorimeter represented 10 per cent of the total heat capacity at temperatures below 50 K and became about 25 to 30 per cent at higher temperatures.
The heat-capacity measurements at Osaka University were made with two adiabatic calorimeters; one was employed for measurements between 2 and 75 K and the other between 70 and 700 K. Although both have been described already,'44.4"' new calorimetric vessels were used and will be described elsewhere.'46' The IPTS-68 temperature scale was used for two platinum resistance thermometers above 13.8 I K and the helium vapor-pressure scale and a gas-thermometric scale were used for a germanium resistance thermometer below 15 K. The mass of the sample loaded was 17.6 g for both measurements. The heat capacity of the empty calorimeter in the Osaka experiment, represented 35 per cent at 3 K decreasing to 11 per cent at 10 K and gradually increasing from 26 to 70 per cent of the total heat capacity between 20 and 70 K for the low-temperature cryostat. For the high-temperature cryostat at Osaka the heat capacity of the empty calorimeter was between 63 per cent and 74 per cent over the entire temperature range of the experiment (70 to 700 K).
The high-temperature calorimetric apparatus and measuring technique at Oslo have already been described in detail. (47' The computer-operated calorimeter was intermittently heated and was surrounded by electrically heated and electronically controlled adiabatic shields. The sample was enclosed in an evacuated and sealed silica-glass tube of about 50 cm3 volume, tightly fitted into the silver calorimeter. A central entrant well in the tube served for the heater and platinum resistance thermometer. The resistance-thermometer was calibrated locally, at the ice, steam, tin, and zinc points. Temperatures are judged to correspond with IPTS-68 to within 0.08 K.
The heat capacity of the empty calorimeter was determined in a separate series of experiments and was about 45 per cent of the total with a standard deviation of a single measurement from the smoothed heat capacity curve of about 0.15 per cent. Small corrections were applied for differences in mass of the silica-glass containers.
The mass of the sample used was about 161.2 g.
Results

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The lower-temperature heat capacities for AgI are listed in table 2 and plotted in figures 1 and 2. The results of the low-temperature Ann Arbor and Osaka experiments agree within experimental error with the heat capacity reported by Madison et a1."9' for the very low end over the common range of measurement. Both the Osaka and the Ann Arbor results are in good accord over the range 7 to 350 K as shown on the above plot of figure 2 (see also Section 4). The experimental results reported here are about 2 per cent below the heat capacity reported for AgI by Pitzer."" We confirm the presence of a "small wave" and the non-Debye behavior between 7 and 20 K, that was reported earlier, as an abnormally high contribution ( figure 1, inset) .
The entropy and the enthalpy were evaluated by extrapolation of the heatcapacity curve to zero temperature and integrating. The experimental results for both the Osaka and the Oslo samples were averaged and then fitted to three polynomial segments: one of order 13 from 2. The higher-temperature experimental results (table 2 and figure 3 ) were fitted to one polynomial segment of order 13 from 422 to 700 K. The results were found to be in excellent accord with those of Niilting and Rein"@ for the a-phase above 430 K. In the transitional region the heat capacity was estimated from large-scale plots and integrated manually. The (partial) transitional evaluations are given in table 3. A horizontal cut with C,,, = 7.603R was used as background level from 405 to 420.0 K, whereas one with C,,, = 6.922R was used from 420.0 to 425 K (see Section 4). The thus defined (partial) transitional enthalpy and entropy were calculated from determinations A and C, giving A:::: Hg = (758.7 & 0.8)R * K and Ai:: ,"Si = (1.814+ 0.018)R. Determination B was not included due to the very long stabilization periods used, which makes the temperature drift during the experiments more important. The three Osaka determinations ( The results of this experiment were about 2 per cent lower than the results of similar measurements by Pitzer (rs) (figure 2) using isoperibol calorimetry. The deviations of Pitzer's points are shown on the same curve and the points are seen to be relatively less precise. Our measurements, however, form a very smooth curve with very small deviations throughout the region. Results of the determination of the heat capacity of silver iodide by Nernst and Schwers'r7) are lower than those of this study by 1 to more than 3 per cent for measurements below 90 K and are higher to about the same extent between 90 and 117 K (figure 2). Avogadro et ~1.'~') published an approximation for the heat capacity of silver iodide by subtracting the heat capacity of Ag,O.2B,O, from that of (AgI),.,(Ag,O~2B,O,),~,. The reliability of their results is such as to make their values consistent with both Pitzer's and our values and thus they cannot serve as a basis for judgment. At the very low end our results agree very well with a previous measurement by Madison et a1.;"" their results however overlap with Pitzer's over only a small temperature range. The agreement between the heat-capacity values for the Osaka sample and the Oslo sample is good only below 100 K and in the a-phase. The heat capacity of the Osaka sample is lower than that of the Oslo sample between 100 and 300 K, and is higher between 300 and 420 K (see figure 2) . These deviations are slightly larger than experimental error and might be due to the different thermal histories of the samples. The Osaka sample on which the subambient measurements were made was synthesized by a gel method and was heated only to 700 K. The Oslo sample was synthesized at high temperatures and was annealed before the measurement. After annealing of the Osaka sample at 700 K essentially identical heat capacities were obtained on both samples below 70 K (see table 2 for thermal history).
The C,,,/R curve (figure 1) is nearly linear from 10 to 50 K. The C,, ,/RT against T2 curve (figure 4) rises sharply at temperatures lower than 8 K and levels off to nearly a constant value between 10 and 20 K indicating that the heat capacity rises almost linearly with temperature over the region. Above 20 K, C,+,/RT gradually decreases by 5 per cent between 20 and 30 K by 8 per cent between 30 and 50 K. An early explanation" *' of this phenomenon suggests a severely anharmonic fiveminima potential function for the silver ions. c50) However, a potential function with a single minimum at the center of the tetrahedron of iodide ions was subsequently developed by Cava et dt4*) and X-ray diffractional evidence for such a function was provided by Burley.'36'. This "non-Debye" behavior results from a "non-Debye" phonon density of states g(o) as shown by Biihrer et al!'11 who used a density-of-states function that was derived from the experimental phonon-dispersion relations measured by inelastic neutron scattering. The lattice heat capacity based on this density-of-states function agrees well with our experimental results below 60 K. Above 60 K deviation of C, from C, becomes significant.
The apparent Ou in the region below 60 K varies several fold. (At higher temperatures On drops to zero when the heat capacity exceeds the Dulong and Petit limit.) Between 7 and 50 K a computer-aided approximation to represent the temperature dependence of the heat capacity based on a several-parameter phonondistribution function(52' yielded a characteristic temperature (O,,) which is constant (figure 5) indicating that a good approximation to g(o) has been achieved. An attempt to extend this approximation below 7 K, using the heat capacity reported by Madison et al. yielded a sharp upward trend in O,, as well as in On. We note that change in 0, is much larger than in O,,. We also note that the experimental heat-capacity values are significantly lower than those predicted by both the theoretically approximated and the experimentaPl' phonon distribution of states, and are closer to the values predicted by the theoretical approximation. The fact that the experimental heat capacity is lower than the heat capacity predicted both by the experimental distribution function and the theoretical approximation-O,,-provides a convincing argument for the absence of any special contribution-such as the sought precursor indication of the fast ion state"''-in the heat capacity.
THE SUPER-AMBIENT HEAT CAPACITY-ENTHALPY OF TRANSITION
The experimentally determined heat capacity of silver iodide can, to a first approximation, be represented by a sum of three contributions:
Here C, is a constant-volume heat capacity in the harmonic approximation, arbitrarily calculated using a (constant) Debye temperature (taken as the maximum of On-equal to 150 K-in a plot of On against temperature). A calculated C, = TVa2/k accounts for anharmonic vibrations, whereas C,,, represents the premonitory contribution to the structural-disordering phase transition taking place near 420 K.
The constant Debye temperature is in good agreement with that calculated from elastic constants.'53' The dilational contribution was estimated using the temperature dependence of the molar volume V, and the isobaric expansivity c1 obtained by Liesercs4' in the temperature range 5 to 420 K. The isothermal compressibility at ambient temperature was assumed to be valid (and is essentially confirmed by the value 4.17 x IO-'I Pa-' at 295 K).'56' With identical molar volumes and differences only in the stacking sequences, the y-and P-AgI have practically the same heat-capacity behavior and transition temperature. Nijlting and Reino6' reported both transition temperatures to be the same within f0.5 K, whereas Weiss'57' reported 417.7 K for the (p to a)-transition and 420.2 K for the (r to @-transition, but Yamada"" and Hoshino"3' reported the reverse: (421 to 409 K, respectively). In the a-phase region the expansivity results by Lawn'29' were used together with compressibilities derived from the elastic-constant determinations by Biirjesson(59' and by Biijesson and Torell'60' (k = 7.41 x IO-" Pa-' at 613 K). The thus calculated contributions to the heat capacity are given in figure 6 . At low temperatures the very small value of the expansitivity gives a negligible dilational contribution.
The present interpretation imphes a more gradual transition than assumed previously. The continuous disordering process gives rise to an appreciable "pretransitional" heat-capacity contribution--which is clearly perceptible at 100 K (see figure 6 )-and a correspondingly high fraction of the transitional enthalpy, 220.8R * K, in the range 100 to 420 K (Area 1, figure 6 ) after subtraction of the more cooperative part of the transition (Area 2, figure 6 ). The low-temperature process, which results in a continuously increasing mole fraction of "defects", may at a given defect mole fraction trigger a first-order transition mechanism.'61*62' The partial enthalpy determinations given in table 3, hence, represent only the more cooperative part of the order-disorder process. In addition, a considerable "post-transitional" enthalpy contribution, 165R. K, originates from decay of short-range order and exitation of soft modes, linearly extrapolated above the transition temperature in the range 420 to 695 K. The total enthalpy of transition, over the entire range in which excess contribution is present, is 1150R. K, whereas the corresponding entropy is Ag+ ions residing in the tetrahedrally coordinated 12d positions with large anharmonic vibrations was found to agree best with the experimental results. The same conclusion was deduced by Hoshino et aLc6') from a powder neutrondiffraction study as well as upon reconsideration of the earlier X-ray results'13' in light of the EXAFS study by Boyce et al. W) This study showed that the Ag+ ion distribution was about 10 pm from the tetrahedral center and displaced toward a tetrahedral face. Furthermore, the residence time of the Ag' ions in the displaced tetrahedral site is roughly 3 times the flight time between different tetrahedra at 470 K. Thus, the early conclusions about position and dynamics of the Ag' ions from X-ray"q2, 13) and neutron-diffraction'64' studies were found to be inconsistent with the EXAFS results.
Accordingly, the disordering of the Ag+ ions in the a-AgI phase concerns configurations formed by distributing N Ag+ ions over 6N tetrahedral sites. It is further argued by Beyeler et al. (67) that since the phonon frequencies do not change much from the fl-to the a-phase, and that the disorder is negligibly small in the b-phase, the transitional entropy is mainly given by the disorder entropy of the a-phase. The limiting entropy increment is then R. In 6 for AgI, or 1.79R. Unrestricted disorder of the Ag+ ions is unattainable, however, as the nearest Ag' tetrahedral neighbor sites are only 179 pm apart.
An important result of the present study is that a considerable local structuraldisorder entropy accumulates in p-AgI before it transforms to a-AgI (amounting to about 0.7R over the range 100 to 420 K). Thus, our estimate of the structuraldisorder entropy in a-AgI considerably exceeds the limiting disorder entropy already at 425 K by 0.7R. Part of the reason may be ascribed to differences in bonding energy of fl-and a-AgI, but the fact remains that the Ag+ ions are structurally largely disordered, and little additional structural disorder entropy will be acquired by further redistribution of the Ag' ions.
Comparison with 18 previously published enthalpy-of-transition determinations are given in table 5. The difference between "total" and "partial" transitional functions are seen in figure 6 as the sum of Areas 1,2, and 3 for which the respective AtrsS,s are 0.7R, 1.81R, and 0.30R.
It should be noted that the (P/y to a)-transition does not occur at a well defined temperature, but depends slightly on the previous thermal history of the sample. Thus, the transition temperature for the Oslo sample in A,rsH, (Detn. A) is about 0.3 K higher than in A,r,H, (Detn. B) for the same fraction transformed. In the present evaluation a physical approximation is used, giving Ctnon-trs) = C, + C,. In the earlier investigations, the non-transitional heat capacity was extrapolated from experimental C,, m values"4. 'W closer to the transition temperature. Thus transitional contributions were considered only in a narrow range near the transition temperature. The presently obtained small value of AderH, might imply the presence of a "large" fraction of defects even below the order-disorder temperature-in agreement with the appreciable ionic conductivity in the same temperature range.
The present interpretation of the excess heat capacity is based on the classical concept of atomic diffusion in solids, where a diffusing ion traverses a barrier with height given by the activation energy. A basic assumption is then that the time spent on a lattice site is much greater than the time spent between the potential-energy minima. However, it has been shown that the probability of finding mobile ions at saddle-point positions is large in fast ionic conductors (see e.g. reference 82). Hence, the applicability to the present compound of the normal jump model, where atoms take well defined sites, is doubtful. THE REPORTED 700 K TRANSITION
As may be noted in figure 6 a significant post-transitional heat-capacity contribution appears to be present. Fontana et aI.'dzl Raman spectra show a pronounced decrease over the range 590 to 650 K interpreted by Mariotto et .!.'22' as further disordering or "melting" of the silver sublattice. Brillouin spectra determinations by Bijrjesson and Torell'59) confirm abrupt changes in the trend of the temperature dependence of the longitudinal-mode frequencies near 650 K (although the transverse-mode frequencies are unaffected) attributed to redistribution of silver ions from tetrahedral to trigonal and octagonal sites yielding an isotropic distribution. Mazzacurati et a1. '28) proposed also that near 700 K the distribution of silver ions becomes homogeneous and isotropic. The model of Huberman and Martin'83' on pseudospin densities involves redistribution among energetically equivalent sites whether or not crystallographically equivalent. The observation of Bdrjesson and Torell'60' favors a redistribution which also includes the jumping of silver ions between equivalent tetrahedral and non-equivalent trigonal and octahedral sites.
Modelers tend to relate their interpretations to the cooperative transition near 700 K reported by Perrott and Fletcher'6m10' as involving (151+ 25)R. K of isothermal transitional enthalpy plus an additional approximately 15OOR. K "excess" inter-transitional enthalpy {between the (b to a) and 700 K transitions). However, a total enthalpy increment of this magnitude is too great to be reconciled with the further disordering of silver ions or with the calorimetric results of this research and that of others"4*'6.48) (see figure 3) on the magnitude and trend of the heat capacity between the (p to a)-transition and melting. The post-@/a)-transitional enthalpy of this research approximates 63R. K (Area 3, figure 6 ) over the range 425 to 700 K and corresponds more reasonably to theoretical entropy-increment ostimates. The present observations indicate disorder corresponding to a transitional entropy increment of R. In 12, i.e. distribution on about 24 positions in the unit cell. Further population of 24 sites requires only 0.69R, while Perrott and Fletcher'st6 lo' additional transition gives about 2R ! The approximately constant trend of our heat capacities above the (p to a)-transition (actually gently concave upwards) probably involves a decrease in post-transitional disordering contribution plus the growing size of the contribution related to the softening in the 700 K region and to premelting contribution at increasing temperatures.
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